
THE NORTH BEARS
BULK OFBURDEN

Republican Leaders Call At-

tention to the Way South

Is Bossing Things

WaMhlnirton, Oct. 7. The North.
<ht> Middle West and the West are

taxed in manpower and money to de-
feat Germany nearly tenfold to the
kpllth'S One. Despite this, framing of
all war legislation is vested in Con-
gressmen from the South, say Repub-
lican leaders here.

Every important committee chair-
manship in Congress is held by a
Southern Democrat. Of sixty-one com-
mittees forty-one have Southern
Democratic chairmen. The remaining
twenty chairmanships are held by
Northern Democrats, but none of these
committees is important and none of
them have anything to do with the
War program. Of -20 House Demo-
crats 130 are from the "Solid South.

It is idle for the people of the North.
Middle West and West to send Demo-
cratic Congressmen to Washington,
hoping that these Congressmen will

* have a voice in shaping the destinies
of the Republic. Democratic members
from these sections of the country are
ignored by the Southern Democratic
Congressmen unless they subscribe
blindly to the policies and commands
of the Southern members, or are con-
trolled absolutely by the Democratic
caucus, which is controlled by the
Southern members.

The Southern Democratic Machine
. is running Congress and the country,

and conducting the war. despite the
fact that it represents the smallest
section of the country in population.
Wealth and manpower. During' the
fiscal year 1917 the people of the Lnit-
ed States paid into the Federal Treas-
ury $3,671,918,236 in internal taxes. Of
this sum the "Solid South" contribut-
ed $587,359,433, or about 13 per cent,

of the total. The entire country paid
s 521,340,901 income and excess profits
taxes. Of this sum the "Solid South"
contributed $258,854,006, or about 9
per cent. Under such conditions of
government will the people of the
North, Middle West and Wost decide
to elect Democratic Congressmen in
November to perpetuate the rule of
the "Solid South?'

v fCh Gray Hair
use

lawMi
A very meritorious preparation for

restoring natural color to gray or
faded hair, for removing dandruff and
as a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-
erous sized bottles at all dealers,
ready to use when you get it. RHILD
HAY CO.. Newark, N. J. >

"Nothing So' Good as Tonall For
Indigestion" Is the Expe-

rience of a Nurse
"I suffered for years with indi-

gestion. Nothing helped until I be-
gan taking Tonall. Now I eat any-
thing and am getting fat," says
Nora Green, of Coatesville, Pa.

"My occupation is nursing. My
duties take me among sick people.
My experience with Tonall has been
beneficial indeed. It drove all pains
from my stomach. I feel all toned
up, and there must be great virtu®
in the Roots, Herbs and Barks in
Tonall, as it certainly is good for
stomach ailments.

"My wonder is why don't every-
body with indigestion use it. They

ould if they knew what good it
does."

This testimonial was given July
l9lB.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg, and Martz' at
Steclton.
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GORGAS DRUG STORES

THE MONUMENT
WE ERECT

at your direction will endure for
ages. We use only the best the
quarries produce, cut the design
and inscription deep and build a
foundation that will withstand
time itself. If you are planning
to have a memorial placed on your
plot, our services are at your

command.

I. B. DICKINSON
BOTH PHONES

505-513 N. 13th St.

STEELTOK

BOROUGH GRIPPED
BY EPIDEMIC

Death Takes Its Toll When
Disease Spreads

Rapidly

Bato Sinovi, a Serbian, died yes-
terday afternoon of Spanish influ-
enza, his demise making the sec-
ond death here from the malady.
Sinovi lived at Third and Washing-
ton streets, and was a baker. The
victim preceding him was Henry
Ferguson, colored, of 422 Myers
street, who died last Friday.

Last Friday's closing order is be-
ing strictly adhered to, the latest
to come under the ban being soda
fountains, which were closed Satur-
day night. Data concerning the epi-
demic will be made public by the
Board of Health to-day, meanwhile
official figures on the number of In-
fluenza cases here are lacking. The
local chapter house of the Red Cross
is among the places closed by the
order: Establishment of an emer-
gency hospital on the Cottage Hill
athletic field is announced by the
State Board of Health and If this
is done, home games of the High
school football team there will have
to be abandoned. Already the High
school's annual festival has been
postponed.

Highsplre has had two influenza
deaths. Anna Laura Hoch, 26
years old, who died Saturday morn-
ing, and Clyde S. Cover, 24 years
old, who died a few hours after Miss
Hoch.

Million-Dollar Mark
Is Aim of the Borough

Liberty Loan Campaign
The million-dollar mark will prob-

ably be reached by Steelton to-day
in the Liberty Loan drive, the bor-
ough having more than passed its
quota Saturday, which was the day
set for that important accomplish-
ment when the drive opened last

! Monday. The figures at noon last
Saturday were $827,150 with 7,676
subscribers. Steelton'squota is $805,-
000. Everything which was over-
looked in the week just passed will
be cleaned up by Boy Scouts of
Troop No. 1 who open their glean-
ing campaign to-day. Seven thou-
sand dollars was the record of the
scouts in the last Liberty Loan drive.
Local Italians gave the visiting Ital-
ian Alphine troops a great reception'
yesterday following a meeting in
Reservoir Park.

Killed by Shifter
in Steelton Yards

Run down by a broad gauge shift-
I or at the steel works early yester-
day afternoon. John Good, 52 years

| old, an employe for twenty-five
years in the open hearth depart -

; ment, died an hour later in
! the Emergency hospital of the
plant. Good stepped upon a
track just outside the pp°n hearth
directly in front of an oncoming en-
gine which knocked him down and
ran over him. He was in charge of
one of the furnaces. A wife and
three sons survive him. Funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
Pneumonia claimed Lieutenant

(Jeorge R. Pretz, 38 years old, a for-
mer resident of this borough, last
Saturday night at an armv hospital
in Syracuse, N. Y. The 4 'ad lieu-
tenant was a graduate of the Steel-
ton High School, class of 1898, Get-
tysburg College and Johns Hopkins
University. Previous to getting his
commission in the Army Medical
Corps he practiced medicine In Leb-
anon. A wife and child survive the
lieutenant, besides his mother and
three sisters.

WOUNDED IN ACTION
Alimendo Magnelli, a resident of~

\u25a0this borough, with a machine gun

battalion on the French front, has

been severely wounded in action, ac-
cording to word received here Sat-
urday from overseas. He has a sis-
ter living at 334 South Fourth
street.

MUCH FOR BELGIANS
Millerstown, Oct. 7. ?A total of 907

pieces of clothing weighing 910
pounds was shipped Friday from the
Millerstown Red Cross Auxiliary for
the use of starving and freezing Bel-
gian and French refugees.

|pATARR&i
Vic* For head or throat Jt&ML.

Catarrh try the
vapor treatment

NEW PRICES?3Oc, 60c, $1.20

UNDERTAKER 1743

Chas. H. Mauk N
nora

t '

i PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

I Advance Notice: I
I The price of Beth- I
I lehem Motor Trucks I

willbe advanced soon. Those who
want Bethlehems are advised to
place their order with us now. §
The saving is worth while. The
wise buyer won't delay.

I The Overland-HarrisburgCo. I
Harrisburg, Pa.

It Costs to Win, But Mere

j to Lose. Buy Liberty Bonds

MONDAY EVENING,

WALNUTDAY TO 1
BE OCTOBER 18

Governor Issues Proclamation
Calling For Planting

of the Trees
Friday, October

Brumba ugh as

T J| a proclamation is-

I i JinrtfjlHftKt sued by the Gov-
I ernor's office. The

Scouts, Sports-
|men, farmers and "other well-dis-
t posed citizens" to plant walnut
Itrees.

The proclamation calls attention
ito the great importance of black
walnut wood and to the ascarclty
[now existing, while it also refers to
the wulnut of the nuts for food for
game and to the shade properties
of the tree. Planting of both black
and white walnut trees is urged "to
the end that we may always have in
this Commonwealth a generous
growth of this most useful tree,
thus ensuring to the nation and to
industry necessary lumber, to the
wild life in our forests a generous
supply of food and to the people the
blessing that attends the planting of
trees?generous shade, purer air,
regulated water supply and spiritual
ministration."

No Hearings All sessions andhearings of the Public Service Com-
mission fixed for this week have
been canceled because of the in-
fluenza conditions. Only complaints
will be received. Among notices of
increases in rates filed have been
Horsedale Consolidated Light, Heat
and Power Company, for electric and
gas service: Blue Ridge Traction
Company, Northampton countv, five
to seven cents; Dewey Trust Estate,
Armstrong county, gas rates; Reno-
vo Consolidated Gas Company,
which put on a "ready to serve"
charge; Canton Illuminating Com-
pany domestic and industrial rates.

To Take Over?lmmediate steps
are to be taken by state forestry
authorities to take over the Para-
dise furnace tract of almost 4,700
acres bought in Huntingdon county
a few days ago. The tract contains
valuable timber and is adjacent to
other state forest reserve holdings.

Increases Filed?Notices of in-
crease of stock have been filed at
the Capitol by the following; Banar
Cork Company. Pittsburgh, $25,000
to $125,000; Caledonia Woolen Mills,
Philadelphia $lOO,OOO to $400,000;
Weinert Knitting and Machine Com-
pany. Reading, $60,000 to $100,000;
Stellar Motor Company,, Pittsburgh.
?$25,000 to $100,0000; Peters Paper
Company, Latrobe, decrease from
$lOO,OOO to $10,000; E. J. Frauen-
heim Coal Company, Pittsburgh,
$150,000 to $200,000; Oil City Wood-working Machinery Company, Oil
City, $40,000 to $1,000,000; Colonial
Trust Company. Farrell. $125,000 to
$200,000; while the Valley Camp
Coal Company, which has offices in
Cleveland and operates in Pennsyl-
vania, has filed notice of increasefrom $1,200,000 to $2,400,000.

To Discuss Codes?The State In-
dustrial Board at its meeting in
Philadelphia on Wednesday will
probably take action regarding some
of the codes for industries which are
being prepared, including power
transmission regulations, which will
be one of the most extensive in ap-
plication. This is now tweing consid-
ered with federal officials. The oper-
ation of the* code for clothing ofwomen in industries which began on
October 1, seems to have startedvery successfully.

Wilkes-Barre List?Arrangements
are being made for a general hear-
ing of complaints from the Wilkes-Barre and Scranton regions by the
Public Sendee Commission at
Wilkes-Barre commencing October
23. The list is now being made up.

Reappointments?Dr. P. L. Balen-
tine, of Philadelphia, and Dr. S. C.
Chessman, of Pittsburgh, were to-
day reappointed members of the
State Optometric Board of Education
and Licensure.

Jitneymcn Accuused?Complaints
that a number of Washington county
jitneymen who were refused certi-
ficates of convenience by the Public
Service Commission are operating
were liltd to-day at the Capitol and
the commission will immediately ask
for answers.

Attending Court?Berne H. Evans,
counsel of the Public Service Com-
mission, is attending the superior
court at Philadelphia and willappear
for the commission in several
appeals.

Capitol Visitors?Harry C. Calvert,
secretary of the old railroad commis-
sion, and ev-representative FredFruit, of Sharon, were at the Capitol
to-day.

New Notary?C. W. Crist, of this
city, was appointed a notary public.

Governor to Attend. GovernorBrumbaugh is in Philadelphia to at-
tend the conference on farm labor to-morrow. He is expected here Wednes-
day.

In Jersey Now. Arrangements
have been made for the tractor con-
cerns which had the demonstrationhere several days ago, to have a simi-
lar test near Trenton for New Jersey
farms. The state will assist in thetest.

To Attend Funernl. Capitol Hill
to-day expressed deep regret at the
death of G. Chal Port, the state Are
marshal, one of the best-liked men in
the state government, and one of the
most efficient. His desk and chair
were draped in black and his depart-
ment will be represented at the
funeral at Huntingdon to-morrow af-
ternoon, at 2:30. The department will
be closed to-morrow.

Mr. Scnndrrtt Dead. Richard B.
Scandrett, Pittsburgh lawyer, well-
known here, died at his home Friday.
He was the law partner of James E.
Barnett, former state treasurer.

Paul J. Klinepeter Is
Wounded Second Time

on Battlefield of France
?Paul J. Klinepeter, 1717 North

Fifth street, is named on this morn-
ing's casualty lists as being severe-
ly wounded in action. He is a son
of Mrs. E. D. Klinepeter. He was a
member of Company A, Fourth In-
fantry. In July War Department re-
ports advised that he was slightly

wounded. Since that time he was on
the firing line, according to letters
received here. The only advice re-
garding the second injury is that re-
ceived by the mother from fhe War
Department.

Allen E. Diffenderfer, Highsplre,
is named among those who died
from wounds. He was a member of
the old Eighth Regiment, being later
transferred to the One Hundred and
Twelfth Regiment, at Camp Han-
cock. A telegram from the War De-
partment advising of her son's death
was received by his mother, Mrs.
Ellen Diffepderfer, September 28.

It is reported that Clarence M.
Shelly, R. D. No. 4, Mechanicsburg.
is listed arpong the wounded. He is
a son of Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, Me-
chanicsburg, and is widely known
there-
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DELEGATION TO
BE REPUBLICAN

Protective Union Issues Ap-
peal to Elect Republican

Congressmen Now
An appeal to voters of Pennsylva-

nia to support William C. Sproul for
governor and the Republican nomi-
nees for CongTess is made in a letter
sent out by the Pennsylvania Pa-
triotic Union over the signature of
C. W. Hill, the secretary.

This communication reads:
"Do you ever stop In these busy

times to thinlc of the part Pennsylva-
nia?your state?is playing In the
great war?

"Do you realize that out of our
population of about 8,500,000 there
has been a registration of men avail-
able for military service of 2,020,759,
and that up to September 12, 306,998
have been sent into actual service?

Do you realize that up to this
time Pennsylvania has sent more sol-
diers overseas than any state of the
union, and more than all the south-
ern states combined, in spite of the
fact that the latter have three times
our population,?

"Do you realize that Pennsylvania
paid last year more Federal taxes
than any other state (eliminating
Wall Street, which really belongs to
the whole country) and more than
twice as much as all the southern
states combined?

"Did you know that Pennsylvania
paid one-sixth of the entire amount
of revenue paid by the whole coun-
try?

"Do you recall that Pennsylvania
has oversubscribed her allotment to
every Liberty Loan, to the funds for
the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., Knights
of Columbus and various other
funds?

"Did you know that Pennsylvania
was furnishing one-sixth of the
munitions turned out by the entire
country?

"Did you ever realize what a hole
would be made in our war program
if Pennsylvania were eliminated?

"And then do you ever realize that
Pennsylvania has no part whatever
in the management of the war or in
the laying of taxes?

"Do you realize that all national
legislation is in the hands of a small
group of Southern Democrats, who
tell you what to do and how and
when to do it?

"And yet Pennsylvania has proved
her patriotism in every essential. She
has not sulked nor faltered. Nor will
she. But when the lieutenants of the
President leave their important tasks
to come here to work their political
game are not the loyal patriotic Re-
publicans who have made possible
Pennsylvania's great attainment. Jus-
tified in asking for a place in the
legislative halls of the country?

"On November 5 there will be
elected 435 Representatives in Con-
gress of whom 36 will go from this
state. We now have 28 Republican
members, why not make it 34 or 35?
The two parties are now so evenly
divided that a gain of four or five in
Pennsylvania might make the House
of Representatives Republican, and
remember that it is in the House that
all revenue legislation originates.

"As a Pennsylvanian who is deeply
concerned in national affairs at this
most critical period of our history,
you are urged to give heed to the
situation and use every effort to send
a practical sclid Republican delega-
tion to Congress."

BANISfTCAfARIIH
Drenthe Hyouiel For Two Minutes nml

Stuffed I'p Head Will Get Relief
If you want to get relief from ca-

tarrh, cold in the bead or from an
irritating cough in the shortest time
breathe Hyomei.

It will clean out your head in two
minutes and allow you to breathefreely.

Hyomei will end a cold in one day.
it will relieve you of disgusting snuf-
fles, hawking, spitting and offensive
breath in a week.

Hyomei is made chiefly from asoothing, healing, germ killing anU-
septic, that comes from the eucalyp-
tus forest of inland Australia where
catarrh, asthma and consumption
were never known to exist.

Hyomei is pleasant and easy to
breathe. Just pour a few drops into
the hard rubber Inhaler, use as di-
rected and relief is almost certain.

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ-ing Inhaler and one bottle of Hyo-
mei. costs but little at druggists
everywhere and at H. C. Kennedy's. Ifyou already own an Inhaler you can
get an extra bottle of Hyomei at
druggists.

BE PRETTY! TURN
GRAY m DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favor-
ite Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, brings back the natural
color and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago the
only way to get this mixture was to
make It at home, which is mussy and
troublesome. Nowadays, by asking
at any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound." you will
get a large bottle of this famous old
recipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients, for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge
or soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two. your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and
attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and
a youthful appearance. It Is not In-
tended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease. ?Adv.
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To Help Make ?

*i §vi 51 W Strong, Keen \
|9)Bb Swtm Rsd-Bloodeci;
L

H Being used b7 over three million peo- I
M pie annually.. It will increase the 9y strength of weak, nervous, run-down U
H folks in two weeks' time in many In- H
fl stances. Ask your Doctor or drug- g
I gist about It.
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I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" I
| Have YOU Bought ENOUGH "Liberty Bonds?" I
i Don't Forget Our Boys Are Fighting Their Share I

| This Is the Home of JI Buying a suit or overcoat at this "Live
Store" is, in itself, an assurance of high quality Our 1
critical standards permit nothing less than the best to find a place
in our stocks These same exacting standards bring to us good
clothes, known the world over for their 'consistent quality, such as

\u25a0 Hart Schaffner & Marx j
I "Society Brand" &

I Kuppenheimer Clothes I
Men who are particular about their
personal appearance, buy at this "LiveStore" with the
Belf assurance that we can show them what their fancy dictates I
?in style, fabric and design.

I
Men who know little about clothes value?and who i
do not care to bother themselves with knowing place absolute con- - I
fidence in our recommendations, and know that in so doing, they are not being
taken advantage of in any way Nowadays quality counts foremost Our slogan

I
I

"Always Reliable" makes this a safe place to buy clothes HERE quality reigns
supreme. j

Try the Dependable Doutrich Service
That Everybody Is Talking About

"Manhattan Shirts" "Visor Sweaters" "Monito Hose"
"Stetson Hats" and "Mallory Velours"

304 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA. |
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